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How to Write a Good Academic  
Job Application

• Publications – Are key to your marketability. Aim to have 1-2 publications under review, if not 
already published, by the time you enter the job market. There is preference for peer reviewed 
articles in major journals (see Getting Published)

• Conferences – Networking and publicising your research (see ‘How to Give a Good 
Conference Paper)

• Writing the Thesis – Submission and the award of your PhD is an essential criteria for 
academic jobs. During writing up, be clear about what your contribution to your field is (see 
‘Tips for Writing Out’)

• Viva – The viva establishes you within the field and your examiners will be key references for 
you (see ‘Thesis submission and Viva’)

• Jobs.ac.uk https://www.jobs.ac.uk/
• Jobs academic wiki http://academicjobs.wikia.com/wiki/Academic_Jobs_Wiki
• Higheredjobs www.higheredjobs.com  – US + international
• Academic careers US www.academiccareers.com
• Academic careers EU www.academicjobseu.com
• H-Net listings www.h-net.org
• Twitter, subject email lists
• University websites
• Be aware of the timing of job cycles – for permanent and temporary posts starting with the 

academic year in September, closing dates will usually be March-June. Temporary posts 
(maternity and grant cover) can be advertised all year round.

Working towards job applications:

Finding suitable jobs:

• Usually 1-2 pages which needs to cover the following:
• Thesis Title and Supervisor, Year of Award, and Scholarship Award (if relevant). Give your thesis 

submission/viva date if you have not yet passed.
• University Education History
• Publications
• Grants
• Conference Papers
• Public Engagement/Impact
• Teaching Experience and Qualifications
• Academic Service i.e. administrative positions, professional organisation membership, conference 

organisation etc.
• Other relevant qualifications – i.e. languages, training qualifications.
• Do not include hobbies – unless they are impressive (age group representation in national sports 

or debating squads etc). Panel does not need to know about your ukulele or pogo skills...
• Do not include extensive lists of past-time employment in non-academic fields or fields not 

relevant to your research – useful to note if you have done internships for NGOs, MPs etc. or have 
non-HE teaching and public engagement experience, or law qualifications. The panel does not 
need to know your barista experience. For mature students, do list professional employment.

• You do not need to include a photograph: conventions can vary in different countries, but UK 
applications do not require a CV photo.

• You do not need to include date of birth.

What you have to submit:

• Covering Letter – this is crucial. This is effectively your personal statement. Here you will 
outline your qualifications and fit for the advertised post and institutions. A good covering letter 
will normally be 2-3 pages long and should establish: 

• Why you want the job? – What is it that attracts you to this specific job/department
• Why you are a strong candidate? – Demonstrate how you match the job criteria and person 

specification 
• What you can offer? – Describe how you can add value to the department/university

• Application Form – This will vary by institution but usually covers basic professional 
information and Equality and Diversity monitoring. It can sometimes include a personal 
statement on your research and/or qualifications (in which case do not repeat extensively in 
your cover letter). Sometimes you may be asked for your thesis abstract.

• References – You will need 2-3 referees. Normally your first supervisor, external examiner 
and internal examiner. Pre-viva, your first and second supervisor, and perhaps your upgrade 
panel member or an external researcher who has engaged with you work. Having someone 
outside your home institution is often helpful. Please ensure you have permission before listing 
someone as a referee and give them sufficient time to write a reference prior to the deadline for 
applications.

• Essential and Desirable Criteria – Frame your application around these criteria, providing 
evidence for how you meet them

• Track Record and Potential – Demonstrating promise and future research potential is really 
important. Your CV and application form will establish track record so use the covering letter to 
also outline your potential.

• Publications – For early career applicants, 1-2 publications should be under-review or 
published. There is preference for journal articles, then book chapters and book reviews do not 
carry any weight. Try to market yourself across your fields by carefully targeting publications 
i.e. if you work on women in African history, have one in an African history journal and one in 
gender studies. 

• Public Engagement and Impact – Think about impact and public engagement and how this 
can be incorporated into your future research even if it has not been part of the PhD so far. 
(See ‘Public Engagement and Impact)

• Research Direction – You need to give clear sense both of what you have done and what you 
will do in the future – outline how your research will develop over the next 1-5 years and what 
projects you intend to pursue.

• Future Grant Applications – Indicate in your cover letter which funding bodies/grant schemes 
you will be to apply for: bringing in grant money is an increasingly important academic skill and 
one that is very attractive to hiring committees. 

• Grant Capture – Try to show you have been applying for money and are able to win even 
small grants, demonstrating you know how to write successful applications. Your PhD funding 
counts here.

• Teaching – Teaching experience is important, but you are not expected to have extensive 
teaching experience as a completing PhD student. For Educations & Research jobs, prioritise 
publications over teaching experience: for Education & Scholarship – i.e. temporary, teaching 
only posts, teaching is obviously more important. Having extensive teaching experience is 
more significant for US liberal arts applications than for UK universities.

• Teaching Experience – Try to convey the quality of your teaching and the key skills you can 
already demonstrate – running seminars, designing sessions, marking and feedback. Mention 
our LTHE qualifications. Tip – if you want to show experience of giving lectures –which you 
normally do not do as a GTA at Exeter – you can negotiate with your supervisors/staff member 
to give a guest lecture on one of their modules You need to show that you are capable of 
delivering/contributing to a range of modules, at different levels of UG to PGT, often outside the 

What the hiring panel are looking for in a strong application:
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specific topic of your PhD. Think about your teaching ‘philosophy’/style.

• Service and Citizenship – Show how you would be a good colleague and contribute 
more broadly to the running and strengthening of the department. This includes things 
like administrative jobs, leadership positions (cf. GTA leaders/mentors). A past record of 
administrative duties, conference organisation and research seminar coordination is good here.

• Knowledge of Institution – Tailor applications specifically to departments and institutions. 
Make sure you mention how you fit in with their research cultures and research centres, 
specific colleagues whom you would work with, specific modules you would be able to 
contribute to, and university research and education strategies that you find appealing. 

• Fit – You have to show that you are the correct fit for the job – it is not always the strongest 
candidate intellectually or the person who has published the most who is short-listed/offered 
the job but the person who can make the best case for how they would strengthen the 
department and fit in with its research culture, as well as making a strong future contribution 
to the field. The panel is looking for good colleagues who can be trusted to pull their weight as 
well as great researchers. 

• Shortlisting Process – Average field 50-150 for early career Humanities lectureships – of 
which 4-5 will be short-listed for interview. Short-listing is often done quickly, with the aim 
of narrowing the field and eliminating applications in first sift, then developing long list for 
discussion for the panel, who will then discuss and agree the 4-5 who are called to interview. 
So you have to ensure that your application highlights your quality, skills and fit both quickly 
and clearly.

• Multiple Applications – Apply for anything and everything you are qualified for – even if you 
don’t get short-listed you will gain experience and refine your applications. Don’t be afraid to 
apply wide and across different academic systems in various countries. But make sure that you 
present yourself as a credible candidate.

• Cumulative Experience – Temporary posts bring experience that you put towards more 
permanent positions, so do apply for them – do be aware though that some are for 9 months 
rather than +1 years so you would not be paid over the summer vacation, and different 
teaching replacement jobs carry different workloads so check that the job precisely entails. 

• Learn how to sell yourself – This can be difficult and embarrassing but you have to think 
about how you market yourself, within and across particular disciplines, methodologies and 
sub-fields. If you are stuck, ask friends and supervisors how they would describe you and your 
work. Work on advertising your strengths and plugging any major gaps in your qualifications.

• Evidence – Always provide specific examples for how you meet the essential and desirable 
criteria. 

• Learn the Language – Make sure your covering letter uses the language and key phrases 
drawn from the job advert to signal your engagement with the process. Use proactive, positive 
language with the first person to stress your achievements rather than the passive voice. Also 
use a professional register.

• Look carefully at the job criteria – Do you meet the essential and preferred criteria stated 
in the advert? Does it specify whether or not you already have to hold your PhD (many 
permanent jobs will specify this)?

• Do your Research on the Department and Institution – Look for key research projects 
that are advertised, other recent hires, news and twitter feeds to get a feel for them and their 
priorities. Always address your covering letter to a specific person: head of department or hiring 
panel chair.

• Person Specification – If the advert is particularly narrow they may already have an internal 
candidate in mind or have a specific research need, so will be most likely to short-list people 
who most closely match the specified field. If it is a broader call, they are usually more open 
and looking for interesting and innovative research.

General advice:

• Sector Wide Issues – Read up on key issues impacting the sector so you understand 
the pressures which will shape short-listing decisions. For example, REF - Research 
Excellence Framework, and TEF - Teaching Excellence Framework. Think about framing 
your qualifications in terms of what you would contribute to a department’s REF or TEF 
submissions.

• Contact – If you have questions about the job, do contact the person named in the job advert 
(usually the Head of Department) to clarify and ask whether you might be a good fit for them.

• Network – The majority of academics get jobs the have heard about from supervisors, 
colleagues or through relevant academic networks, so make sure people are aware you are 
looking for jobs and ask around.

• Learn to Cope with Rejections – This is an inevitable and unfortunate part of the process. 
Everybody gets rejected from jobs – even superstars in their field. You need to prepare 
emotionally as well as practically and professionally for the applications process. Give 
yourself time to feel angry/down, but do not despair – many people will put in many, repeated 
applications before being short-listed.

• Ask for feedback – You are able to ask for feedback from applications. Not all institutions will 
give feedback at short-listing stage, but many will try and all will if you are called for interview.

• Supervisors Input – Always ask your supervisors to help you with applications and look over 
your covering letter etc. You will benefit from their experience and knowledge. 

• Gaps in CV – It is OK to have gaps in your academic employment, if you have been working 
in other sectors or just haven’t secured a job for a period of time. If you are without an 
academic job, think about how you can use/present that time as a period of personal or skills 
development: engaging in volunteer work in related sectors, working on languages or other 
skills, develop a blog or social media profile (see ‘Blogging and Social Media’)

• Set a General Time Limit – Some people are fortunate and secure permanent posts within 
a year of finishing their PhD. Others will have many yeas of temporary posts/teaching cover, 
occasional lecturing or postdoctoral fellowships before they secure a permanent position. You 
will be more likely to be short-listed once you have passed your viva and have publications out. 
But if you are still not being short-listed for interview after this point, you may want to consider 
how long you want to try for an academic job before pursuing/accepting other options.

• Have a Plan B – Getting a permanent position depends on luck/chance/providence rather 
than just skill and hard work. So make sure you are developing alternative career strategies. 
There’s nothing wrong with deciding to move away from academia, you will have gained many 
marketable skills during your PhD. [For more information, see the Researcher Development 
and Careers Service https://www.exeter.ac.uk/doctoralcollege/researcherdevelopment/
careerdevelopmentessentials/] (See ‘Non-Academic Careers’)

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/doctoralcollege/researcherdevelopment/careerdevelopmentessentials/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/doctoralcollege/researcherdevelopment/careerdevelopmentessentials/

